•A,,ETUZEllS•
Keftec¼akia
Greek meatballs made with ground
sirloin and herbs, served with tzatziki sauce
Dolmac¼akia
An Epsilon specialty! Hand-rolled
grape leaves stuffed with rice and herbs
Hummus & Tzatziki Combo Get a taste
of two o( our popular specialties

Falafel
Three bean, Fried, served with tzatziki sauce
Pita Brea<¼
Tzatziki & Pita
Housemade cucumber dip, with
warm pita bread
Hummus
Housemade, served with pita bread
Feta & Kalama-ta Olives
Gyros Appetizer
Sliced off the cone, served with tzatziki
sauce and sliced warm pita bread

Greek-Style Fries
With Greek oregano, crumbled Feta
and lemon iuice
Avgolemono Soup
Housemade with chicken bi-east, rice
and fresh lemon - i-efi-eshing!

•SAl.APS•

All Salads served with warm Pita Bread and come dressed
with Olive Oil, R.ed Wine Vinegar and Greek Oregano.
Salads include Tomatoes, Cucumber, Onion, l<ctfamata
Olives (olives have pits), and Feta Cheese.
Greek Sala<¼

with.-

Lemon Grille<¼ Chicken Thigh
Lemon Sauteec¼ Chicken Kebab
Hanc¼-breac¼ec¼ Calamari
Grille<¼ Whole Trout
Grille<¼ Salmon
Gyros
Falafel
Authentic Horiatikia
The "Village Salad " - It's a "Greek Salad"
without the Lettuce

•PllUNKS•
Greek Coffee
Coffee or Tea
Loux Greek Soft Drinks Soft
Drinks
lmportec¼ & Greek Beers
House Wine by the Glass

-WINE LIST AVAILABLE-

•GllEEK Sf>E(UALTUES•

Served with Greek Salad, Rice Pilaf, White Beans and Lentils,
and Sourdough Bread (substitute Pita for. 75 additional)

Mousaka

Chicken Kebob

Layers o( eggplant, with a
seasoned ground sirloin, topped
with cheese and bechamel, baked

sauteed chicken breast
in light oil with lemon and Greek oregano

Imam Bayilc¼i

Our chicken kebob wrapped in a warm pita
with tomatoes and our tzatziki sauce

"The Priest Fainted" - Vegetarian eggplant dish.
I( you like eggplant, you will love this!
Vegan, with no Feta on the salad.

Dolmactes

Tender grape leaves stuffed with
seasoned ground sirloin and rice, drizzled
with our avgolemono sauce

Lamb shanks

Our specialty. One (1) braised shank
in our homemade tomato based sauce.
(add another shank for a little extra)

Gyros Sanc¼wich

Seasoned bee( and lamb sliced off the
cone and wrapped in a warm pita,
with tzatziki sauce

Taskebab

Tender sauteed pork, braised in
our spicy tomato sauce.

Pastitsio

A classic Greek dish, layers o( pasta
and spiced ground sirloin, topped with
cheese and bechamel, then baked

(5etved offskewet)

Chicken Souvlaki Sanc¼wich
Spanakopita

Our handmade "Spinach Pie", made with

flaky fflo dough with Feta cheese - delicious!

Falafel Sanc¼wich

Three bean, lightly fried, wrapped in a warm

pita with tzatziki sauce - can be vegan

Gtillect Chicken Thighs

Gi-illed chicken thighs seasoned in Gt-eek
oi-egano and lemon iuice

•SEAFOOID>•

Served with Greek Salad, our Rice Pilaf,
Lentils, and our White Bean Salad

Gtillec:l Salmon
Calamari Plate
Whole Gtillec:l Boneless Trout

